
Good Fortune
(Rock Music, Gütersloh GER)

Rock and beyond from Gütersloh!

Already a short glance at Rock music will bring you to realize that this genre is far from done, despite many

attempts to declare it as dead. And this is not only because of established bands and artists with legendary

status – there's a whole bunch of newcomers worth keeping an eye on, too. One of these bands that's just

about to start its ride is Good Fortune from Gütersloh (GER).

Good Fortune were founded in the year 2020, in the midst of the Covid-19 pandemic, back then as a Power

Trio consisting of guitarist Luke Pitch, drummer Johnny Biermann and singer Maddy N, who was also hitting

the low notes on the bass at first. After some time, bassist Keith Louis was introduced into the line-up,

allowing Maddy to put more focus on vocals. With this constellation, Good Fortune managed to hit a new

level. After some gigs the band entered the studio in Autumn and Winter of 2022 to record their 5-track-EP

„Power Games“. In 2023, Good Fortune signed a deal with Timezone Records and released „Power Games“

song by song over the course of five months, together with a music video for the track „Ballads Of Lieal“. As

their next effort, the single „A Conscious Fall“ saw the light of day in March 2024 and they plan to release

their first full-length album, recorded during the second half of 2023, in August 2024.

On a musical level, Good Fortune has a lot to offer. The easiest way to label their style is probably simply

„Rock“, but there's a lot more behind that, as their songs incorporate elements of classic Hard Rock, Heavy

Metal, Punk Rock, Prog, but also Funk or Jazz. Good Fortune's music perhaps doesn't fit a certain category –

something that's guaranteed, however, is the boys' energetic and enthusiastic approach to what they do, be

it songwriting, recording or live concerts.

With a whole bunch of original songs up their sleeves, Good Fortune are well-equipped for any audience

that's  in the mood for some Rock.  This  band has just started and is always hungrily  awaiting the next

opportunity to bring its work to the people. Four young musicians, full of drive, with their sights set to the

horizon... So: Ladies and Gentlemen, start your engines!


